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 2020  2019 
 AUGUST YTD  AUGUST YTD 
Arrests 72 526  105 866 
Citations 85 591  96 876 
Reports – Inc./Offense 191 1,284  203 1,691 
Reports – Crashes 30 306  30 302 
 Fatal 0 1  0 0 
 Injury 8 72  8 71 
 Prop. Damage Only 22 233  22 231 

Total Reports 221 1,590  233 1,993 
Calls for Service - -  - - 

MISCELLANOUS TOPICS OF INTEREST: 
 

 There was a total of 72 arrests and 82 charges. 

 Welcome to our new police clerk, Laurie Pitsch.  Laurie has eight years' experience as an emergency communications 
dispatcher and four years' experience as a police clerk/administrative assistant. 

 The police department submitted final compliance documentation for the Ohio Collaborative and attained certifications 
in Bias-Free Policing and Investigation of Employee Misconduct (Vehicle Pursuits certification pending).  An assessor will 
be on-site in the near future to continue the certification process. 

 Detectives are currently conducting background investigations on several candidates for police officer positions. 

 Officers attended Mobile Field Force training at Butler Tech.  This course includes training on riot control and handling 
non-peaceful protesters. 

 We completed several interviews for the open School Resource Officer position assigned to Butler Tech. 

 Officers responded to the 7400-block of Redcoat Drive for the report of a “drive-by “shooting.  It was later determined 
that an unknown person walked up to the house and fired multiple shots through the front door and into the house.  This 
case remains under investigation. 

 Officers responded to Bridgewater Church at 3100 Princeton Road for a loaded handgun found in a child’s backpack.  This 
matter remains under investigation and officers are collaborating with Butler County Prosecutor’s Office on possible 
charges. 

 Midnight shift officers responded to an address on Hamilton-Middletown Road for an emotionally disturbed person (EDP). 
The subject refused to come out of his bedroom, and when he did come out, he was agitated and aggressive.  He made 
threats toward the landlord and failed to comply with officers’ orders.  Officers had to tase him and were able to get him 
into custody safely and have him transported to the hospital for a 72-hour hold. 

 Detectives charged a male and female with Theft from a person in a protected class (F4, elderly victim).  The male subject’s 
case is currently pending in Area II Court after he was picked up on a warrant.  The female remains at large and there is a 
warrant for her arrest for this offense. 

 Detectives signed an arrest warrant for a subject who already has multiple outstanding warrants.  The subject was charged 
with Misuse of Credit Cards (F5) after making over $1,000 in fraudulent, unauthorized purchases on an acquaintance’s 
credit card. 

 Detectives are currently investigating numerous thefts from vehicles that occurred overnight.  One of the victims left a 
handgun in their unlocked vehicle and the suspect stole it. 

 Officers responded to Greenlawn Road for an injury crash where a motorcycle rear-ended another vehicle.  The 
motorcycle driver was ejected from the motorcycle and transported to the hospital for injuries. 

 

 



 

 Officers responded to Lakeview Court for a 26-year-old male overdosing. The subject was found unresponsive officers 
administered Narcan.  The subject became responsive and was transported to the hospital for evaluation.  An unknown 
powdery substance was located in the subject’s wallet. 

 Officers responded to Crooked Tree Circle for domestic violence. A female grabbed her 8-year-old daughter by the hair 
and dragged her into a vehicle.  A chunk of the child’s hair was found on the ground.  Upon further investigation officers 
signed a warrant for the mother’s arrest. 

 Officers responded to Drew Drive for a suicidal juvenile.  Officers discovered the juvenile had made several shallow cuts 
across her wrist with a knife. The juvenile made homicidal statements as well and she was transported for an evaluation. 

 Officers responded to Crooked Tree Circle for an aggravated menacing report.  A male juvenile threatened to get a gun 
and use it on another juvenile.  Upon investigation, the juvenile was arrested for aggravated menacing. 

 Officers responded to Allstatter for a burglary and theft report.  An unknown subject entered the residence and stole 
various items. 

 An unknown person broke into a residence on Wildbranch Road through an upstairs window and stole items. 

 Officers conducted a traffic stop on Princeton Road near the Parking lot of Walmart.  A K-9 alerted on the vehicle and 
during a subsequent search, the passenger was found to have Xanax pills, a pink/white powdery substance, and a white 
substance that tested positive for fentanyl.  The subject was arrested and booked into jail. 

 Officers responded to Wildbranch Road for a loud verbal dispute.  The complainant advised a male kicked in the front 
door of the townhome and assaulted his girlfriend.  When officers arrived the male subject was burning things on the 
oven which activated the fire alarm and caused a smoke to start filling the first floor.  There were five juveniles in the 
house at the time and the male subject was arrested for aggravated burglary, assault, and criminal damaging. 

 Officers responded to the One Way Farm for an assault report.  A male juvenile punched another individual and was 
subsequently charged with assault. 

 Officers responded to the One Way Farm for an assault. A female got into an altercation with another female resident and 
the juvenile was charged with assault and being an unruly child.  She made threats of wanting to harm herself, so she was 
transported to the hospital for an evaluation. 

 A Walmart manager asked for extra patrol throughout the night after an unknown male threatened another manage after 
they refused to sell the subject a $249 Air Fryer for $59.00.  The male threatened to assault the manager if he stepped out 
of the store.  The male called the store 15 minutes after leaving and said he may return to the store and drive through the 
front doors with his vehicle. 

 Officers responded to Pizza Hut for the store manager being assaulted by a customer.  The case is still under investigation 
and there are possible pending charges of assault and possible Felonious Assault 

 Officers responded to Red Coat Drive for an intoxicated male laying in the road, possibly on drugs, and was seen pulling 
something out of his arm.  The male subject was found to be a diabetic and pulled the insulin pump out of his arm; 
however, his friend advised officers he did a triple dose of acid and had be tripping for the last two hours.  EMS transported 
him for an evaluation and an officer rode in the back of the squad. 

 Midnight shift officers responded to Vinnedge Road for a hit-skip crash.  A vehicle crashed into a parked car and pushed 
it into the front yard resulting in additional property damage.  The suspect vehicle left the scene, but officers identified 
the vehicle make from a car part left at the scene.  A couple hours later officers located the vehicle driving around and 
arrested the driver for OVI and other charges. 

 There were multiple other calls for service involving fights and assault. 

 Officers made multiple OVI arrests throughout the month. 

 
Respectfully,  

 
Chief of Police 
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